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SR-02-03-(64) 94 CC 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed COURSE CHANGES for the COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & 
HUMAN SERVICES: 
I. FCS 415 Family Relationships 
Change in Course Number: FROM: 415 TO: 215. 
Rationale: FSC majors will benefit from having this course earlier in their program. Knowledge 
gained will provide students with better background for other core courses. A change in number will 
encourage students to take the course earlier. 
2. PE 255 Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level I 
Change in Credit Hours: FROM: 0 TO: 3. 
Rationale: To better reflect the actual time involved. This class requires 200 clock hours of 
observation plus various psychomotor skills and has a regular meeting time. 
3. PE 360 Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level II 
Change in Credit Hours: FROM: 0 TO: 3. 
Rationale: To better reflect the actual time involved. This class requires 200 clock hours of 
observation plus various psychomotor skills and has a regular meeting time. 
4. PE 361 Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level III 
Change in Credit Hours: FROM: 0 TO: 3. 
Rationale: To better reflect the actual time involved. This class requires 200 clock hours of 
observation plus various psychomotor skills and has a regular meeting time. 
5. PE 448 Therapeutic Modalities in Athletic Training 
Change in Credit Hours: FROM: 4 TO: 5 
Rationale: To better reflect the actual time involved with 3 hours oflecture and 3 hours oflab per 
week. 
6. PE 460 Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level IV 
Change in Credit Hours: FROM: 0 TO: 3. 
Rationale: To better reflect the actual time involved. This class requires 200 clock hours of 
observation plus various psychomotor skills and has a regular meeting time. 
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